18th Annual Research Capacity Building Workshop

Sponsored by:
Pilot Research Project Training Program of the NIOSH Funded Education and Research Center
University of Cincinnati, College of Medicine

March 14-15, 2022
UC Medical Campus, Kettering Lab Complex, Room 121

Note: the workshop may be moved to virtual depending on university policies and COVID-19 rates at the time of the event

This workshop is designed for advanced doctoral and junior faculty interested in increasing their capacity to develop successful research grants (e.g. R01, R21, and R03) for submission to external funding agencies. It is recommended for individuals who are newer to grant writing, material may be repetitive for experienced grant writers.

Priority is given to faculty and students from the UC ERC programs as well as the universities in the Pilot Research Project consortium.

Monday, March 14th
Burr Zimmerman, PhD, Principal, Urban Venture Group
• NIH grant processes and grant writing basics
• Full day presentations
• Includes breaks & meals

Tuesday, March 15th
Eric Smith, MD, Research Scientist
Internal Medicine, University of Cincinnati
• Presentations on crafting a research proposal
• Group grant writing practice exercises
• Includes breaks & meals

Two full-day workshop
There are a limited number of spots to best provide individual attention to each attendee
Breakfast and lunch will be provided each day

Contact: Jessica Bloomer at erccoor@uc.edu
Other ERC events: http://med.uc.edu/eh/centers/erc/upcoming-events